Today
COME HEAR the Violin/Viola Recital, coordinated by Hector Valdivia. Music Hall, Room 103, 4:30pm

Tuesday, November 18
COME HEAR Andy May, Henry Gordon, and Sarah Singh give their political science COMPS talks! Refreshments provided. Leighton 305, 12 PM
INTERFAITH DEVOTIONAL! Join us for a short meditative gathering with readings from different traditions. Tea, cookies, conversation follow. Huntington (WHOA) House, 7pm.
TAKE A bus to the Minnesota Central Library to see Alum Michael Bazzett (‘88) speak about and read from his new book of poems “You Must Remember This.” Bus leaves Willis at 5:45pm and returns at 8:30pm. Sign up on the SAO website! (Sponsored by Metro Access)
LIVE IT up with the African Drum Ensemble Recital. Sayles-Hill Great Space, 4pm.

Wednesday, November 19
COME HEAR the Violin/Viola Recital II, coordinated by Hector Valdivia. Concert Hall, 3pm

Thursday, November 20
ONE MORE chance! Buddhist Meditation led by Bhante Sathi, Sri Lankan monk for Trip Gem of the North Meditation Center, 8pm, Chapel. All welcome.
COME HELP winter-proof NSW trees in the Arb. Meet 3PM at Tennis Courts. Atypical study-break. Dress warmly. Questions email martyh or noblej

BAGEL STUDY Break! 2 pm - 4th Libe. Sponsored by SAO and the Libe.
CANDLES WILL be available in the Chapel to light in remembrance of trans people in honor of National Trans Day of Remembrance.

GENERAL
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Emiy Semaya, “Building a Better Valve: Endothelial-Mesenchymal Transition in Tissue-Engineered Heart Valves” 10:30am, Hulings 120. All are welcome!
OVER SPRING Break, CANOE will host Wilderness First Responder (WFR) and WFR Recertification courses. To register, pick up a packet at SAO. Questions? macdonellm@carleton.edu
TAKE PUBLIC Transit or know someone who does? SOAN comps interviewing adult riders ages 18-33 across the US. Contact danv
SIGN UP FOR AIKIDO! Practice locks, throws, breakfalls! Build strength and flexibility! Earn PE credit, learn to fly, make harmony. PE103! ?s masona
GOT RACE? Gender? Sexuality? Class? We all do. Take IDSC 103 to talk about your role in diversity at Carleton. https://apps.carleton.edu/dialogue/

WANTED
ALUM/NFLD RESIDENT seeking daytime sitter/nanny for 2 boys (1 & 4) who love to have fun! Can be very flexible with scheduling. Email schieckt@hotmail.com

INTERESTED IN participating in Psych studies? Visit go.carleton.edu/psycstudy for studies seeking participants.

FOR SALE
SOREL WINTER boots for sale. Like-new. Womens size 9. $60 or best offer. Contact harrisch@

LOST & FOUND
MISSING BLACK stretchy pants, brand = Elizabeth&James. Last seen at Strip ‘n Flip. Did anyone leave with them? (Asking for a friend). rifkine
FOUND! HIGHLY Affectionate Yellow Male Tabby wandering near 2nd & Elm (or Oak). No ChiprCol- lar. Please contact me if you know the owner dadioh2@gmail.com
LOST RED qwerty LG slidephone (Xpression). Small, silent mode. $Reward. ?lopezg

HOUSING
HEY! DO you want non-Carleton housing for Winter Break? Price negotiable. Let me know! Email montgomm.

::Carleton Fun Fact::
The College was founded in 1866 as Northfield College. It did not take the name “Carleton” until 1871, following a $50,000 gift from William Carleton of Massachusetts.
Take a bus to the Minnesota Central Library on Nov. 18 to see Alum Michael Bazzett ('88) speak about and read from his new book of poems "You Must Remember This."

Bus leaves at 5:45pm | Sign-up on SAO website
Petition for Non-Carleton Programs

Petitions for Spring '15 non-Carleton program are due on Friday, January 9, but the OCS office will happily accept the petitions now. Stop by the OCS office to pick up petition forms.

Off-Campus Studies Worlds Fair

Thursday, January 15, Great Hall, 11:30-1:00

Not sure which Off-Campus Studies program is the best fit for you? Talk with OCS staff members and student representatives to learn about both Carleton and non-Carleton OCS programs.

So you wanted to know more about self-scheduled examinations?

Read on, if you have other questions, contact the Registrar’s Office.

is 1+4, I need the exam, sorry.

to refer to the December newsletter, you can read the

To avoid the appearance of academic dishonesty, don't talk about exams until after the last exam.

What if I change my mind?

Once you have picked up your examination envelope from the distribution site, you will not be allowed to back out of taking your examination.

What about academic honesty?

To avoid even the appearance of academic dishonesty, don't talk about exams at all until after the last exam is over!!! For example if someone asks you, "How was the test?" the only appropriate answer is "I can't talk about the exam, sorry!"
Thank you students for a fantastic term of civic and community engagement!
Have a great winter break!

OPPORTUNITIES

Alternative Spring Break!

Apply to be a site leader for the CCCE’s 2015 Alternative Spring Break trips!

This year we are going to Waterloo, Iowa to work with Habitat for Humanity and to Wolf Ridge Environmental Learning Center in Finland, Minnesota. Lead a group of peers on a meaningful service learning spring break trip and learn about housing issues or sustainable food.

Applications are due Sunday, November 16th.

Applications for regular participants are also available.

For information and applications visit https://apps.carleton.edu/ccce/ASB/ or email braunc2@carleton.edu.

Winter Break Opportunities

Looking for things to do over winter break?
Staying in Northfield?
Volunteer with the CCCE!

Tutoring Hotline—1-hour weekly. Times are flexible. Sign up is online! Contact Sarah Trachtenberg at trachtenbergs@.

Faribault High School—Tutors needed to help students in Faribault on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday. Transportation is provided. Contact Porter Truax at truaxp@

Northfield Middle School Youth Center—Volunteer any day Monday-Thursday from 2:45-5:00pm. Contact Tony Daza at dazat@

TORCH at Northfield High School—Tutors are needed to help students with home-work after school and during the day. If interested contact Hannah Reed at reedh@

Greenvale Community School—Volunteer Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 6-8pm with children of all ages. Contact Tony Daza, dazat@

Want to learn more?
Visit our website at go.carleton.edu/ccce or stop by Sayles 150.